



Deformation Properties of Shape-Memory Alloy Thin Strip 
Subjected to Torsional Loading 
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Abstract If a shape-memory alloy (SMA) thin strip is applied to the elements subjected to torsionヲ arotary 
driving巴lementwith a simple mechanism can be developed. In order to develop the rotary driving elements with 
SMA thin strip， the torsion testヨtherecovery torque test and th巴torsionalfatigue test were carried out for TiNi SMA 
thin strip. The basic characteristics for torsion of SMA thin strip were obtained. Torque increases in proportion to 
torsional angle and temperature. Recovery torque increases in proportion to torsional angle and temperature. Fatigue 
life decreases in proportion to torsional angle. The fatigue life of the heat四treatedmaterial is longer than that of the 
























































































T=RT， 333 ， 343 ， 353 Kとした.試験雰囲気は，T=RTについ













③ Torque gauge 
④Angle adjustment need1e 
⑤Anglegauge 
Fig.l Experimental appara加sfor torsion test 
① Motor ⑥ Torsion shaft 
② Adjustment of ⑦ Specimen 
torsional angle ⑧ Cutting circuit 
③ Crank @ Optical sensor 
④Rack ⑩ Counter 
Fig.2 Experimental apparatus for torsional fai伊 et倒
ねじり負荷を受ける形状記憶合金薄帯板の変形特性
はT=333， 343 ， 353 Kとした.試験雰囲気は，負荷過程につい
ては空気中であり，加熱過程については水中で、あった.回復
トルクを測定する比ねじれ角はθェ2250，3000， 3750， 4500 o/m 
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(b) Heat.圃甘eatedmaterial 
Fig.4 Transformati.on linωobtained by tension test 
































































5000 1000 2000 3000 4000 
Torsional angle per unit length e [0/皿]
(a) Relationship b巴:tweentorque and 













































(b) Relationship between torqu巴andt巴mperature
Fig.6 Results oftorsionai test for heat-treated material 
360 300 1800 45000/m 
Fig.5 Photograph oftwisted SMA thin strip 
at each torsional angle 
ねじり負荷を受ける形状記憶合金薄帯板の変形特性 99 
Me二 b(T-AJ ・ (2)
ここで，As は無応力下での逆変態の開始温度を表す• FigA(b) 
の逆変態開始点から，As=320Kある.
3. 5 ねじり疲労相生
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Torsional angle pc， unit lengthθ [O/m] 
(a) Relationship between re∞verytorque 
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Number of cycles to failure N f (b) Relatiohship between e能 ctIverecov町 torqueand temperature 





Fig.9 Rotary movement of a door driven 
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